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PROFILE OF
ED COLLINS
USD TENNIS COACH

New tennis coach Ed Collins, 31, brings to the University
of San Diego a reputation as one of the leading tennis experts
in the nation.

And that reputation is well-founded.

Coach, instructor, author and e x perienced player---Ed
Collins is all of these.
His Ed Collins Tennis College has been hailed as one of
the best in the country.

And his tennis clinics have attracted

more than 10,000 participants in the last 7 years.

Among his

pupils he can count hundreds of other tennis teachers and coaches.
His latest book, "Watch The Ball, Bend Your Knees, That'll
Be $20 Please," has garnered rave reviews from afficionados and
novices alike.

The fcrward to the book was written by tennis

superstar Billie J ea n King.
In addition to books and instructional pamphlets, Collins
writes a wee kly tennis column which appears in the San Diego
Evening Tribune each Tu es day and is distributed to more than
700 newspapers around the country through the Copley Ne ws Service.
--more--
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So why did Ed Collins come to USD to head the tennis program?
"This job offers me a great challenge," he admits.

"And

that challenge is to direct an overall tennis program."
No small task.

Collins' crew will play some 25 matches

during the upcoming year against some pretty stiff competition,
among them: UCLA, Stanford, USC, Brigham Young University,
University of Utah, Dartmouth, Berkeley, San Jose State,
University of Washington and Texas Christian University.
The team plays in the NCAA Division II, although Collins
is confident that the squad will compete in Division I next year.
He has reason to be optimistic.

The men's team was ranked

third last year and the women's team was ranked in the top 20.
"In addition," says Collins,

"most of our players are

nationally-ranked, and I'm looking for a successful season."
Besides preparing his teams for the start of the season
in February, Ed Collins is actively working to build the future
of the USD tennis teams.
On November 4 and 5, Collins is holding a public version
of his famous t en nis clinic.

Th e proc eeds will go to offset

the teams' future expens es.
He is also planning an eight-mile jog/run, planned sometime
towards th e end of th e year.

It will also rais e funds for the

team.
--mo re --
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Assisting Collins at USD is 26-year old Scott McCarthy,
who worked with Collins at the tennis college.
As a celebrity in his own field, Collins could take his
coaching responsibities with relative ease, but that's just
not his style.
Unless, of course, he's on the tennis courts.
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